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NEW MEXICO LOBO

PageFou~

Righi! llalt-Wesley, Agg!es.
IFOUR ~ono~ RNCEIVE
Phi Kappi Pi Formed
Fullback, Clarik,. Arizona.
PLA.OES ON Tlm 1\IY.THIC.<\.L
By Conference of
ALL·SOU_T_~r.rERN TEAM~ftl
ll<'li!ClJflO~IO~IO~lOie!O!~CI~O!O!CICO!OI~}Sl~lO!CiO!OMOlOl010!,
Local Fraternities
(Continued from page 1)
The Inter-f1·aterntty Conference
am10unced at the conclusion of its
final session on December 1 that a
new national fraternity had been organized. The new m·gan!zatton comes
as a result of the efforts of conference expansion committee.
The !raternlty is to be ltnown
temporarily as Phi Kappa Pi, the
name being tha.t of one ·of the locals
twlring part in the organization.
Chapters of the fraternity are at
Stevens Institute, George Washington University, Pennsylvania State
College, Iowa State College, University of New HamlJShire, Bucknell
University, Temple Unive1·sity, University of 'Chattanooga, Worcester
Polytechnic, Davidson 'College, and
the University of Illinois. The executive committee is composed of C.
R. Drank, L. w. Oblander, and S. F.
Lewis.
The conference passed resolutions
criticizing professional college fraternities, Kappa Beta Phi fraternity was condemned as an "organized
joke," ·debasing the very ideals upon
which college frate1•nities are based.

Delightful Program
For Students by
Mrs. Ada Pierce Winn
.A delightful program was given
Friday when Mrs. Ada Pierce Winn
sang several selections. Mrs. Winn
was repeatedly encored and her singing was greatly enoyed by all.
.Among the selections were "By
the Waters of Minnetonka," "~ale
Moon,u Tosti;s "Good-oble/' 14 Prayeru
from "La T{)sca," and the concluding number, "Top> of the Mornin'."
The applause of the students brought
the singer back to the stage time after time to repeat her well-chosen
songs.
A violin solo by Mr. Ancona opened the program. .Announcement was
made 9f the tennis tournament and
of Dr, Hubbell's stories, which are
being broadcasted by radio.
·Coach Johnson and Manager Hickman extended their thanks to the
students for the support given during football season.
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A Fountain Pen
You Can Lend
Without .l"ear.
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GOLDSMITH'S
GUARANTEED ATHI.JE'l'IC
GOODS
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Smokers' Accessories

SUPPLIES
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303'1:1 W. Central

Don't Forget to Stop at

as smootn as a Jewel bearln~t
and guaranteed 25 years. Moat peo.
pte are loath to tend theit fountain
pens beeauso the other man's style \
of wdting ts apt to fout the point.
Not so with the 25-ye:ar over-size
Duofold.. Lacquer-red barrel with
smart black tips. Come see It, tty
It and take one on 30 days' trial.
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CHILI KING ANP
WAFFLE HOUSE

WE CATER TO
and is absolutely dependable at all
Margaret uenderson apent last
It'• F'ee
QUICK LUNCHES
times. Greuter this season was one weelt-end in Madrid, visiting her
Spanish Dishe~ Our Specialty
of the best centers the southwest has 'brother.
RAABE & MAUGER
Sandwiches
of
All
Kinds
·seen in a number of ye!lrs. At left
E'lla Brown, of .Airtesla, New MaxI
HARDWARE CO
106 N. Fourth Street
half ia placE)d Jones of New Mexico, teo, spent Friday !l!!d Saturday of
Fil'st
& Copper
Phone 3•05
Phone 1058-J
an all;southwestem half back !or the last week visiting. hel' brother, C. 0.
~..
.."'"'
.u,~·,
'
past two seasons. Jones is pro)mbly Bl'<JWn, and other l"elatives and
---'~~~--------the best back in the southwest. He friends. •
r--;:-;;;--:---;::::;---:::-:---exc\lls in every depm·tment of the
Miss Elsie Ruth Dykes, a former
Allen's Shoe Shop
game, although his punting is not up student of this University, who is
Christmas
Boots, Shoes and
to the standard o! his playing in now tea'llhing In the Tucumcari high
other departmenta. Jonas can 'buclr !3Chool, spent the lattel' part of last
e ps an
Shoe Repairing
the line with any of them, and he is weelr among old friends and surSuggestions
' VARSITY, SHOP, Agent
a great open field runner, his habit roundings as a guest of Miss Frances
303 W. Central
Phone 187
Can Be Found in Our
of running with his knees high and Rogers.
'l'hings will happen and disappointSpecial Showing for
using a mean stiff arm malting him
especially hard to tackle, He has ments will come to every one. This
the Holiday Shoppers
IVES
the art of side step.ping perfected, time rain and mud was the cause of
BARTLEY
being able to elude tac.klers by the a delayed arrival of a party of young
SHOP
GREENHOUSES
fraction of an inch with the smallest people who were oJqJected to arrive
amount of lost :motion, and he often in time for the Sigma Chi dance.
. ' . -::: - .. "!:. J:' : •'·" " •
..
>. CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
pivots and whirls for a gain of sev- Sunday afternoon the tired bu~ hap- - - - - - BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
e1·al ya1•ds after it appears that he py members of the party, Pearl ~· ~.~ • " ,' ··, f •\ • ~ ,.;,{;;
ALL KINDS
has been stopped. Jones can hurl Burns, Mollie Culpepper, Mary FranEight Years Experience as a
Greenhouses Display
and receive the forward pass with ac- ces Joyce and John R. Joyce, reached
Barber
curacy, He is also an excellent in- their destination. These young peoOver One Year at Combs
Uptown:
terferer. Jones could be used as a pie are visiting their many friends
Hotel Barber Shop
triple th1·eat man on the all-south- during their stay in Albuquer!J.Ue.
Flower Shoppe
HEIGHTS
western aggregation."
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
216 W. Central
Phone 732
In commenting on the second!•
BARBER
SHOP
team Lobos the Journal says: "Wil102-B Harvard St.
son of ;New Mexico, playing his first
C.
C.
BARNES, Proprietor
year of coljege football, plays a wonWE BOB HAIR FOR
derful defensive game and is adept
CO.
LADIES and CHILDREN
in receiving forward passes. He
II.W.GOW AVL.
PtiCHIL 409~
weighs 180 pounds and has been
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
playing tackle most of the season,
OFFICE
AND FILING EQUIPMENT
but was shifted to end in the last
Boys,
Let's
Hunt!
sg~'f!ONAJ,._E!(?()KC::ASES
two games. <:oen of New Mexico
Phone 198
and La Shelle of .Arizona malte a
219
W.
Copper Avenue
Bu)} )Jour SHEET MUSIC anJi
pair of tackles hard to beat. Coen
BRUNSWICK RECORDS andl
New Mexico Tent
is light for a. college linesman,
all Musical Supplies at the
weighing a scant 17'0 110unds, 'but
and
Awning
Co.
he has demonstrated his ability to
First choice of
Apollo Music Shop
COMPLETE LINE
take care of men of much greater
318 W. Central
CAMP SUPPLIES
well~dressed men
experience and weight."
Venetian Blinds
The lineups:
R.
F.
EDDLEMAN, Mgr.
Everywhere
Fil'st Team.
"Thai extra pair, ltfeaus double wear"
Albuquerque, N. M.
Lef~ end-~Thomas, .Arizona.
El Paso, Texas
2-PANTS SUITS
Left tackle-Miller, Aggles.
GET THEM
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
Le!t guard-Smith, Arizona.
Center-Greuter, New Mexico.
IN
OVERCOATS
Right guard-Blake, .Aggies.
Fogg, the Jeweler
$20.00,
$22.50, $25.00,
<Right tacltle-Boone, Aggies (capt.)
ALBUQUERQUE
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
$27.50,
$30.00
Right end-Jacobson, .Arizona.
arid JEWELRY
AT THE
Headquarters fot•
Quarter-Cox, Institute.
118 S. Fourth, Opp. Postortico
Left half-Jones, New 1fexlco.
Phone 715·J
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
Right half-O'Conner, Arizona.
GUARANTEE
Ful1back-Godfry, Institute.
'The Men's Toggery
1
PARISIAN
DRESSIN'G-CLUB'",
411 ,V, OCmtral Avenue
Second Team.
CLOTHING CO •
Prices llensonnble
Left end-Brookshire, Institute.
Om• ·work Guaranteed
Left tackle-Coen, New Mexico.
218 W. Central
Phone 335
HATS OLEANF..D nnd llLOCiillD
Clothes Pressed \\1lilo Y.ou 'Vait
Left guard-Will, .Aggies.
First Clnss Shoo Shiue
Center-Blair, Institute.
NEW MEXICO
~~~_!).38-W
201)~' W. Central
Right guard-Vance, .Aggles.
CIGAR CO.
Right tackle-La Shel!e, .Arizona.
Featuring
Right end-W,ilson, New Mexico.
S. F. MOUTRIE
Quarter-WilUy, .Aggles. '
Cigars, Tobaccos
Left half-Brooltshire, Arizona.
UNIVERSITY
Telepllone 320

COME try the lridiuJD point'

~

SOMETHING NEW

Get Our Big Illustrated
Ca.talog of

EATS~EATS

WHITMAN'S CANDY

THE SUGAR BOWL
THE
EMCEE STUDIO

The Most Sanitary and Up·to·
Date Confectionery in Town
522 W. Central

Phone 788
113 West Central

SPORTS
GOODS

,

Give Jewelry
for Xmas

JIJ.~-fl)r~
$5 fl

Duofold Jr,
LariJ) .Duofold

, Portraiture
by Photography

We have a large stock of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY
and SILVERWARE
to select from

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

Ask for Om 30-day Trial Plan

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
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HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY
STUDENTS

TRv ou.R "CHoc.MAL.Ts"

INC.

JEWELERS

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central
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Preserves many a large business.
Revives many a dull business.
Rescues many a lost business..
Saves many a failing business.
Securesauccess in any business.
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KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

MATSONtS
206 W Central
Phone 19

SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCH,ES SERVED
101 Cornell
2 Blocks East of University

!i~

1m

Four Percent
s
f D Paid on Savings Accounts
.
a e eposit Boxes for Rent
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
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Your Service"
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and We Will Call on You
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Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

VOL. XXVI

Albuquerque, N. M,, Friday, December 14, 1923

FORMER VARS ITY
STUDENT WINS
HIGHEST HONOR

Shakespeare Class
to Give Program
at Assembly

WEEI\:LY. OALEN,DAR
Saturday, Dec. 15Yannigan·- Hooligan Football
Game. Varsity Fiel(l, 2: SO
Monday, Dec. 17Y. W. C. .A. Cabinet Meeting,

EVERYTHING SET FOR THE
ANNUAL HOOLIGAN ..YANNIGAN

The following progm'tn, commemorating the tercentenary of the appearance of the first collected edi4:00 p. m,
tion of IShalrespeare's plays, the cele- Thursday, Dec. 20Student Body Pa1·ty, 8:00 p.m. Great Interest Is Being Manifested in the Grid Classic to Be Staged
F d
er Last Year Gradu· brated "First Folio" v:!lich was opubLowell Literary Society, 4: 00
r:te ofh
M., Wins Rhodes lished towards the close of the year
on Varsity Field Tomorrow; Both Teams Determined
p, m.
S h 1 rship from Field of Eight 1623, will be presented at assembly
to Win; Record Crowd Expected.
c~ ~e~tants.
."
this morning by . the. ,sh~ke~peare Friday, Dec. 21-.n
.class, under the directiOn of Dr, St.
Christmas Vltllat!on begins at
The annual Hoollgan-YannigRn
5:00 p, m. Radio Concert, 8
F d T Wagner who was· Cl11ir, assisted by th<; Department of
PROBABLE LINEUP.
g·dd classic will •be staged tomorrow
p.m.
rad:ated from the University of Music and the Direct?r of Athletics.
Hoo1tg~11
Yannigan afternoon on Varsity field at 2:30
~
Mexico with honors last Song-Who Ia: SylVIa? ,from 'l)wo ThUl'Silay, Jan. aD. 'Culpepper ... le .... P!lt Miller o'clock. A hot and vicious conInstruction Resumed, 8 .a. m.
ew
warded the Rhodes
Gentlemen of Verona. Su,ng by
D.
Todd ......• re. • . . . Hoskins test will talre place to dete1•m!ne
year, was a
.
M' M d R" d
D
Scholarship for the year 1924,
ISS
au e 10r an, apartment Friday, Jan. 4 M. Long ...... rt ..... G. Kinney the supremacy 'between the all-star
Alpha Delta Pi Dance.
from New Mexico, tenable for
of Music.
L. Lovitt ...... It ... P, Fickingel' combination of calte-eaters and the
Radio Concert, 8 p, m.
four years at Oxford University. Prologue-A Tribute to ShalresR. Haiges ... rg... G. Cunningham world renown Camel Chasers. The
SatUl'day, J!\n. 5 Mr. Wagner was one of eight
pearc, Miss Louise McDowell.
E. •Collina, , ... , lg .... 0. Marron captains of both teams, in a recent
Pi Kappa .Alpha Dance.
Chorus-Miss
Margaret
Easterday.
contestants.
I. Danielson .... o,., .... G. Olsen interview, expressed themselves as
Scene-Twelfth Night, .Act 1, scene Monday, Jan, 7R.
Hickman .... q ... , . B. Hanger confident of victory and seemed
Rhodes scholars who were selec'\Closed Season" begins.
3-Str Toby Belch, Mr. P. D. MilW.hltehouse
... lh ...•.. J. Mixon quite satisfied with the results of a
ted lby different state committees
ler; Sir Andrew Aguecheek, Mr. 1\fon., Jan. 21 to Fri., Jan, 25Civerollo
.
,
...
rh ..... A. Morris weelr's practice in preparing their
last ~veek were publicly notified of i
Final Examinations.
Tom Hughes; Maria, Miss Eliza1
......
fb
... J. Kirltpatrio teams for the fmy Saturday afterThorne
their respective successes last Monbeth Edmon.dson.
Tuesday, Jan, 21>noon. Bruce B. Hanger will lead
day. Cecil Rhodes, who had gained
Substitutions
the
Yannigans, while· Roy Hlclrman
considerable 1·enown as an emph·e- Scene-As You Like It, Act 3, scene ,__R_e.:g-is_t_ra_t_io_n_f_o_r._2_a_d_s_e_m_e_s_te_r_._. 1 Knave
Cantelou
5-..,Silvius, Mr. Wes Robertson;
will
shoulder the responsibility of
builder in the heart of Afr!Ga durBenjamin
Barber
Phebe, Miss Dorothy Dunkerly;
the
Hooligans.
Ing his lite-time, in order to foster
Mozely
Taylor
Former University
Rosalind, Miss Fay Strong.
During the past week Coaeh
the idea of the British Emph•e and
Armstrong
Kinney
Honor Student
of the Yann!gans and Coach
Whiff,
in order to perpetuate his own name Scene-Much .Ado .About Nothing,
P. D. Miller
Bailey
Act 3, scene 1-He1·o, Miss Merle
V
Dallies
the Hooligans, have been
Sniff
of
as the dono1· of the "Rhodes ~cholMurphy
Visits at arsity Pete Wood
Yorlw; Ursula, 1Itss Helen KimHarrison
(Oontinued on page 4)
ball;
(~C~o~n~t~ln~u~e~d~o~n_!p~a~g~e:_:4::)~-=Hines;1\Inrgaret,
,BeatriCle, Miss
Mi~s .Anginette
\Dorothy
Adlai Feather, a former student Goelltz,
of the University, visited friends Jones Re-elected
were present: Jones, Popejoy, w .
Song-Hark, Hark! The Lark, from here last week. He was introduced
Hernandez, Hammond, L. Hernan
Men's Fall Handicap
Cymbellne. sung by Miss M!lude to the students at chapel and gave a
Captain
of
Lobo
dez, Greute1•, Kelly, Ward, Bebber,
Tennis Tournament
short speach.
Team for 1924 Coen, Wilson, Gioml, Grenko and
Riordan.
Now Going Strong Scene-Hamlet Act 2 scene 2 • .Act Feather received the Rhodes
Manager Hickman.
3, scene i-Ha~let, Di;ecto1· Scholarshill from New :-rexico after
At a meeting of the 1923 footThe men's tennis tom·nament,
Johnson; Polonlus, the King's graduating from the Umverslty. He ball letter men that was held in the Student Activities
which started with the closing of enCounselor, 11r. J. C. Howard; is at present a member of the tac- Home Economics building, Ogle
Will Crowd Rest
tries on November 30, has been run
the King, Mr. Louis Hernandez; ulty of the New lVIextco .Agrlc_nltural Jones was re-elected to captain next
off smoothly up to date. That the
Rosemcrantz, 111r. Frank Brack- ·College. While at the Umvers!ty year's. Lobo pack. .An informal
of School Days
fall tournament idea hi popular is
f)n; Guildenstern, Mr. Gordon Feather was activo in student af- lunch was served ;JJy Mrs. Simpson
The remaining school days until
Kinney; the Queen, ll1iss Eliza- fairs. He was on the football team, and Miss Roy. During the course
evidenced by the number who entered. Nineteen men started the
ueth Cooper; Ophelia, Miss .rose- playing guard. He. IS an alumnus ot of the evening speeches were made the holiday vacation will be well
rounds with the handicap which
Alpha Delta.
by the following guests: Dr. D. S. filled with student activities of all
ph!ne Milner.
had been previously dete1·mined Scene-The Tempest, parts of two
Hill, Dean Jllitchell, Dr. ,Coan and ldnds. From reports everyone Will
from records of past performances.
scenes-Act 4, scene 1, lines 148- P. K. A. Holds Open
Bruno Diekman. Coach Johnson al- be kept busy up; to train time the
With the exception of Long and
lli8; Act u, scene 1, lines 48-57.
House for Women so gave a short talk.
last day.
•
t
Of majo1· impo1·tance Js the grea
Marron, all 11layers received some
These lines are ·supposed to be
V
The latter part of the evening was
handicap.
Long has repeatedly
the master's farewell to the stage.
Members -of arsity spent in discussing the formation ot post-season Yannigan-Hooligan foot
It is expected
thatt all
shown 011 the courts that he needs
l'rospero, Director Johnson.
a permanent N. !If. club which would balld game.
t
t th
nt
to
The PI Kappa Alpha boys were aid In inducing high school gradu- stu en s nppear a
e co es
no help when It comes to taking
I~OOD SALE,
a t home to the women of the uni- a t es wh o are a thl et es, t o come t o th e back their favorite teams and play
care of himself while batting balls,
:Saturday
afternoon,
December
15
verslty Sunday afternoon, December University. .A committee was ap- e~s. Football. sweaters for the var
and as Marron was the best tennis
man in .Albuquerque High last year the girls of the Kappa Kappa Gamma 9th. All of the rooms were open ·PO 1nte d b y t emporary ch a 1rman S1ty s!J.uad Wlll be llUTOhased from
t ·
p
j .
the proceeds of the game.
it was figured that he would give So1·ority are having a cooked food and the boys toolt great pride In .
Rickman, cons!~ !ng of
ope oy,
The rc Jar 'Christmas program
sale
at
the
Apollo
1\[uslc
Shop.
Ev•
showing their visitors what an at- Greuter, Hlcltman and w. Uernangu
Long a good tight for· the honors
tractive home they have.
d
t d
tit tl
t b will be staged Thursday, December
this fall. Both men won their res- eryone Is urged to attend.
When each sorority arrived their e~. 0 raw U'P a cons u on
e 20. Each organ!~atlon will put on
pective opening sets with ease. Uppresented at the
next meeting,
songs
were
played
Dr.
and
Mrs
.
.r.
W.
Stofer
visited
during
the
time
.
tt
a sh or t s t un t an d j u dges will d e clde
on meeting in the second round of
92
__
,n..;g:.._1__3_l_e_e_r_m_e_nl.the ~·.·nner.
M:uch entlmsiasm and
Miss Riordan - _T_h_e_fo_l_lo_w
"
play J!.[arron won. t11e first set 6-3. !heir son, Willard, a University they were there.
sang
several
selections.
presided
at
the
tea
table
and
served
rivalry
among
the contestants indistudent,
on
Thanksgiving.
They
This bid fair to be an interesting
M!ss
Shelton,
:r.trs.
Hopewell,
Mrs.
sandwiches,
chocolates,
coffee
and
cates
that
a
thrilling
program will
of
the
Alpha
Deltas
at
were
guests
match, However, Long came back
.Snyder,
Mrs.
Nigh
and
Miss
Miller
tea
to
a
large
number
of
the
guests.
be
staged.
Following
the .performa
turkey
dinner.
in the other two sets with a reversances,
a
Chl'istmas
tree
will occupy
al of form that enabled him to win
the
stage
and
presents
will
be disthem 6-0, 6-0.
tributed
among
the
students.
The
Everything is set now for the
g!!ts
will
be
from
the
students
them
semi-finals and If the weather per·
selves. Names will be drawn by lotmits, they may be played before
For some years it has been. the custom of the
It will be seen ,by examination of registrar Bowtery to determine who shall be the
this article reaches the reader.
State University to prepare statistics showing the man's tables, printed below, that the University
giver and receiver, .A merry time is
There Is one game yet to be played
number of students enrolled during the Fiscal lias grown this year. However, there is some deanticipated and the students are
between Long and Mixon to deterYear which begins on December first and ends on crease in the number of college students enrolled
urged to attend as this will be the
November thirtieth. The figures, which are pub- In Engineering-a phenomenon that is occurring
mine "Which one shall survive but
last social gathering of the student
according to dope Long should not
lislled, annually, show 'both the total enrollment, all over the United States, according to a recent
body until after vacation.
or gl·oss number ot students, and also the net en- report of the United States Bureau ot Education.
experience .much trouble emerging
l'Ollment, or the actual number of different persons
the victor. At nny Tate the winner
001\lPARISON OF STUDENT ENllOLLl\ffiNT
will be 11ltted against Johns in the
who have attended the universitY" during the cal·
Fiscal
Fiscal
semi-final round, while 1\lcCu!loh
endar year, beginning December first and ending
year
year
ending
ending
and Thorne will fight It out in the
November thirtieth of the following year.
Nov. 30
Nov. so
p 1·esident Hill cautions readers that comparative
other semi-final set. McCulloh and
1922
1923
'
318
361
statistics of schools are valuable to the citizen in College of Arts and Sciences
Thorne seem to be pretty well
75
71
matched and it is a toss-up as to
proportion ns the meanings of the terms used are College of Engineering. , ... ,
2
1
which ona ~vlll creep into the finals,
accurately explained. For example, statistics of Graduate School ....... , .•
23
24
While on the other hand all Indicaregistration :may refer to "average attendance" or Special and Unclassified, ••.•
None
None
tiona Point to Long being the lad
to "number enrolled on a certain date," or to "to- Preparatory .....•..•...•.
Reviews History and Scope . of
220
the winner will hn.ve to play fOr the
tal enrollntent during a given period," or merely Summer Session (adults) ..• 2.02
Doctrine from Tinte of Mon•
Less Duplicates ......... . 44
46
cup.
to "number of names on roll."
roe.. Gives Description of Con·
It Is to be regretted that all the
.At this writing there have been enrolled in the
ditions at Time of Declaration.
174
Net Enrollment , ....• ,
158
scores have not been handed to the
University since September 10, 192•3, 389 students,
361
lll'esident Of the tennis club at this
of whom 2 83 a1·e regularly em·oUed in attendance Extension Students (adults). 253
Judge Samuel Bratton of the
106
Less Duplicates ••••.••. , 69
and 1 o6 m•e attending shOrt courses of eight or
writing. Because of that fact it is
Supreme Court of New Me:xlco wM
ten weeks duration. Regisb·ar Bowman has just
not deemed expedient to publish
speak<~r at chapel last Friday. His
255
194
Net Enrollment • , ••• , • ,
those th!lt hn.ve been . handed ln.
completed his tables which malce the comparison
talk was on the Monroe Doctrine,
for the F'iscat Years 1921-22 and 1922-23, respecHowever, an effort will be made to
and comes as a fitting part of the
tively. His twbles refer to total enrollment dur- Total Numbe1• of Different
round up all t.he desired !nformaprogram on the observance of the
.Students Enrolled •••..
7'10
386
tlon so as to be published In next
Jng the present Fiscal Year.
annivetsal'Y of that famous docu•
w6 eit's issue of the Lobo. FollowIn tending thestl tables, it should M under•
22 students were granted standard, !our-yea!.'
iment.
lug Is the llat ot tllose Who started
stood that no pe1·sons are included in the enumer• degrees in 1921.
The author of the Doctrine which
In the opening round: G1•enlto, B!lratlo·n "'ho "re not at least extension students who
lms come to be a most vital factor
ber, :r Ohns,
·
"
u
84
students
wet•e
granted
standard,
tour-year
Brown, Mosely, Mixon,
tal•e cout·•ea o' not less than eight WMks duration.
in the foreign policy of the United
Todd • Marroll., culpepper, r.ong,
·
' total" figures
• also include the enrollment of degrees in 1922.
J,
Tho
States was a man who worlted Ills
A.rms.trong,
McCulloh,
Popejoy,
Sunlmer Session Students. )'he state 'University
36 students were granted standard four-year
Cooper, Woods, Thorne, .Civerola.,
does not enroll !lli.Y preparatory students.
degrees In .1923.
(Continued on page 3)
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VARSITY ENLARGES USEFULNESS

'J:J.
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fred Wagner Wins Rhodes Scholarship

PACIFIC JEWELRY STORE
Expert Swiss Watchmaker
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
413 W. Central

JUDGE BRATTON
GIVES TALK ON
MONROE DOCTRINE
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A FORMULA ll'QR .SUOOJ)JSS AND (r!~~~~~~~~~~~

CHRISTMAS VAC~TION.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

The Christmas vacation for some will be what
the name implies; for others it will mean more hard
Published every Friday throughOut thll college year JJ:r work in the struggle for e:xistence and advancethe students of the State Unive:r~;~ity of New Mexlco.
ment.
·.
·
The student wh() takes advantage of every ?P·
Subscription Price, $1..00 u. ye.ll.r :In advru;~cl).
portunity available for continuing hia educat1on
EDITORIAL STAFF
the student who later in life will seek out every
is
Paul L. Fioldng<'lr ...... , . , ........ Edito:r-in-<Jhlet
opportunity
fol' self advancement. This pe~o~ of
Charles B;;tl'ber .. , . , ...........• , . Alternate EdltQr
Harl'ls Grose .... , , . , .. , . , ...... , . A~aoclate E'd!tor life for some is a bed of roses; for others 1t JS a
Woodford Heflin ... , •.• , ... , , .... Associate Ed~tor j()ysome period, one to be remembered with ma_ny
Hugh Graha.m .....••...•....... , .•. Sport Edttor kindly thoughts, yet, nevertheless, strewn mth
Elizabeth Edmuntlson . . ..•....•. , ... Society Editor
many piercing thorns and characterized by many
BUSINElSS STAFF.
hardsh1ps.
Willi~> Morgan ..• , ......•..... , , ....• , .. Manager
The ability and wHl _of the le~~ pecuniary fortt;t·
Monroe McKinley .•..•... , .•.... Assistant Manager nate student in overcommg attelldlllg ()bstacles to ~1s
Earl Collins •• , . ~ •• ~ .• ~ ~ •. ~ • _.. _. ~ * •• ~
Solicitor
Jack Taylor , .. , , . ~ .. -~ .. , , •. ~ .................. Solicitor education will make him, later in life, _far supe~tor
Dick Raynolds , ...•. ~ •..•..•. ~ ......... , ...... Sol!eitor to his more fortunate brother. There lS someth1ng
Harold Murphy .....•.. , ... , .....•...· ... ·Sollcitor in st~re ~or the. man who employs his Christ~as
vaeatton m profit and, though he may not realize
CONTRIBUTORS
it
at present, h~ is ~taring up Christ~as preser;tts
Qral Harrison . . . , ..... , , .• ~ .. , , ...... , •.. , . · . ;25
for
himself, wh1ch, Ill the future, Wlll prove m'rom Hughes ... , ..... ~ ...... , .......... , ...•. 25
valuable.
(lontri!)utions received at all times !rom student11 or
.
.
.
.
faculty not on the staff.
W1sconsm has abolished the state board of eduChangel! and additions in staff personnel made by show cation. The .state university, the normal schools,
and the pubhc schools 11.re now, controlled by sepaof earnest e!fort on applicant's part.
EJntered in the Postoffice at Albuquerque, New Mexleo, rate boards.
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
WHAT SCHOOL IS FOR.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW

~mXICO

t

FRIDAY,

DEOE:1ffiE~

••••

14, 1923

THE AC.ADE:.MIC ROUGHNECK.

•

We reproduce, herewith, the fo~owing e?Jtorial
by William Allen White. If you disagree With 111~.
White let's have an expression from you for thiS
colum~. Otherwise, it will be assumed that we all
consider ourselves as a btmch of '' leather-netlked,
brass-lunged, money-spending snobs."
.
"Forty years ago and more when a;t .Amer1e.an
boy or girl went to college it was to satisfy !1 desrre
for education. A student of the last generation who
went to college had little lurtJ in. the social. end ?f
the sehool; organized intercollegiate athletuls did
not draw him at all. There was none. If he was a
country boy, he came from a family in which there
were a few wellxcad books. If he was a town boy,
he came from a family where there was a _slig~tly
wider environment of books. But books mspired
him. Books and a love of reading, the desire. to
widen his mental and spiritual horizon by gettmg
into the knowledge of his generation and the wisdom of the ages, furnished the primary urge. that
sent the American boy or girl to eollege unt1l 30
years ago.
"During the last 20 years, two things happened:
First, the colleges ha'l'e beeome tremendously attractive to youth, quite outside of the course of
study. Second, the rise of the economie. statu~ of
the average .American family has made 1t posstble
for thousands of young people to go to these at·
tractive colle"es who have no cultural background
whate•·er wh~ are not interested in books and read·
ing and ~ho regard education as merely an equipment for making a living,
"Hence, we have hordes of stupid, ineducable college students. The college spirit, outside of college
athletics society and. hootch, never touches them.
They ar~ strangers to the academic life-as isolated
nnd remote as the wild savage of the forest from
all that went with the cloistered life in our old
.American collegiate tradition. Perhaps the college
softens them a little. Perhaps seeing the books in
the library and thumbing and memorizing the te:rts
for their classrooms does pull of£ some of their
feathers and rub off some of their barbarous paint.
Perhaps they will make homes in whieh the Cosmopolitan and the :11otion Picture Magazine and
sets of uncut and unread books may decoxate the
rooms. So perhaps their children, even feeding upon
this poisonous pabultlll1, will get some inklings of
the love of books and the desire for things of the
spirit. Perhaps in another 50 years the college Will
be an influence in the higher life of the .state and
nation.
"But just now the college is the haunt of It' lot
o£ leathcl'·neeked, brass-lunged, money-spending
snobs who rush around the campus snubbing the
few choice spidts who come to aollege to seek out
reason and the will of God. "-Empoxia Gazette.

I should urge we( stress very carefully the need
of adjusting the educational routine to the types
of students taught, the condition of the community,
contributions made by other educational factors,
and the great problem of Americanization in its
double sense-the renewal of t~e spirit of devotion
on the part of the older AmeriCans, and the developll!-ent of understanding in the newcomers. . The
Iettrng go of the accepted and loved educatiOnal
traditions, and the winning of new life through the
fresh attacks on our problems, should be more important than the further analysis of the subjects to
b e t aught, or the 1eng themng
· 0f oUl' curri'eulum.
I would like. to , be very su~e that every ch~d
1eaves the publ!C seh oo1 no t Wl th
· a pack ed b ram,
but with an eager desire to share all that life has
taught others. If the book is the key, let us make
him eager for the book; if companionship is the
clue, let us give llim comradeship; if the library is
to be _his teacher, .let us show him h.e owns it; if his
task 1s to lead him to understandmg, then let us
teach ~im how to work and to love '.vo~k. Along
these hues w_e have so muc~ to do that 1t lS reason_able to put astde the ~esser rums.-From a lett~r wr1tten by Sarah Lomse Arnold, Dean Emer1tus of
Simmons College, Boston, Massachusetts.

To develop resources is the great purpose of educ:ttion. Among t.he x.es~urces are, first, frien~ship; second, readmg; third, nature; fourth, reh·
gion. All these xesources ar.e to be developed in
every
man.-Charles F. Thmng,
~
READ THE EXClUNGES.
The Lobo staff has arranged for a number of excellent exchanges of college publications from all
over the Southwest. These are on file in the Library
and are for the use of the students. If you can't
find them, ask the Hbrarian for them, but by all
means read them. They are well worth the time it
takes. Full of the thoughts and ideas of the stu·
dents <>f other colleges, many of them larger institutions than our own, they offer a wonderful opportunity for us to add to our own ideas. Then, too,
you may see the name of a friend listed as a foot.
ball hero, etc. At any rate, let us read these papers
and see what is going on in ather schools; we will
be well repaid for our time.
There is little basic difference between the herd
and the leadel'. Big minds are simply used minds
-enlargea and strengthened•by constant exercise.
Commanding intelligence anywhere differs from
crowd average only in purpose and determination.
Brains are just motors, incapabl-e without a persistent driving £orce.-Herbert Kau£man.
Education is a. process of living and not a preparation for future.living.--John Dewey,
11

Education is the great business of human life.~
Pierce.

GOOD PROGRAMS
.8R0A0CASTED..

FRIDAY NIGHT
Korber Radio Proving Valuable
Aid to People of State, Enabling Them to Receive Benefit f U . . . 't T I t
O
ruvel'lll Y a en •

il

I'

The program sent out fro~ the
Korber wh•e!ess station last weelt
was composed entirely of Unlvers•
it:Y talent. According t6 reports
from those who were tortunate
enough to hear the numbers, the
·program was bot~ Interesting and

The time to be happy is now. The plaee to be
happy is here. The way to be happy is to make
others so."

instructive. We are indeed fortUU· ''Heaven, Heaven" .. , •. , .. Burleigh
ate that we are able to hear our sung by Mr. John Lukken, Dept.
own local talant thru the medium
Musi<l u. N. y,
1
Lecture-"Th,? '!Selection
Btltlks
of listening In whenever the pro· for Children -Miss Wilma Loy
grams are sent out, l!acauae ot the Shelton, Librarian, t1. N. M.
small nuntbet attending the recelv• All the World is .Sunshine ..• , •
ing at Rodey Hall last Friday night
• • · • •...•. , ..•• , , 'McFarland
a. continuanoo ot those gatherings My Wish •. , •.•... , , .. McFarland
does not seem adVisable and so in
rSung :by M!s~ Maude Riordan
the tuture there wlll be no rMelvlng
Student in Dept, ot Musltl
there unless ..by special arrangeProgram for December 14
ment, However, there Will be a Little Mother o:t Jlllne, ••• Burleigh
program each week as tlrig{nally Out et the Deep • , , , , , , • , •.• Lohr
Sung by Mr. Charles Dearln!l',
planned, 'I'M ·Program wlll be
found in the Lobo hereafter in ad·
Dept. MUSic, u. N. M.
vance of the giving in order that Lecture~'l'he Early History ot New
those wishing to know the numbers Melt!co-Dr. Charles F. Coan, Dept.
In advance can sa be informed.
ot History, u. N. M.
l'l•ogra.m Given December '1
Kashml)r! song • , , • , • , , , , • , Hope
Whsre'er You Walk .•..••• Handel
.Sung .by Mr. Ohat1e 11 Dearing,
GOd 'l'ouch!ld the Ro.se ••.• ,!Brown · rStudent, :bept. Music, u. N. l'o{,

~{u~::t;a~t~i ::~e ~h~ :::!u:~
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Have you been at
the New Shoe Store
just recently opened?

JIAPPtQss.

Qo through life smiling and having a good time. .see the 1pr!ght side
ot things; be optlmi~tic. No good
W~ invit~ YoU fot 'your
judgment ever comes unless you are
inspection to s~~ some of
in a happy frame of mind. Your
the newest novelties in
great troubles that you magnify disSuedes. All of the newest
appear shortly lll'e trifle!! in the air
shadea W ~ also · carry <l
and you uon't t.hinlr of them in the
beautiful lin~ in Black S11t.
years to come.
in with Suede trimmings,
Make friends hecau~e you are a
real fellow yourself, and ~ot because
Our prices Range from
you try to make )>el!eve. I,lve up to
the maJ~Ill'I of what a. good fellow is.
r don't expect you to be a "gootly"
fellow. It might be ~ good thing It
Young :men, we carry a
some of you were but lbe a real telpopular
line in Oxfords and
low, al)ove all, honest, ~>tralghtfor
the
new
Patent Oxford. If
ward and loyal to your friends loyyou
want
th~ real shoe come
a! to your <:ountry, loyal to 'your
.
in
and
we
will be glad to
!lrm ;tnd those associated with you.
serve you.
Put your heart in your business;
Just received the Cold
carry your head in thEl <tlr; 'b!llieve
in this <Jountrx and believe in its deand Silver Dancing Slipper.
velopment; beiteve in it~; people and
their integrity; belleve In the maxim
that I have •given you, that this·
country iS going to ·be the ma.terlal f
worlrshop of the world; believe in
the Industries of the country, back
them with your judgment and baclr
104 W. Centl'la}
them with your persuasion.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Be fearless as to what you are goin~ to do and happiness wlll come to
yo~ prosperity wlll come to the
THE NOVIELTY SHOPPE
cou~try and you will do your part in
501 W. Central Phone 219
builtling to a grea.ter status this
Don't Forget
nation ot ours, great as she is today,
THE NOVELTY SHOPPE
greater than any nation in the
When Doing Your Xm.as
world
Shopping
·
-Charles M. Schw~~ob.
We have everything from
the smallest gift to the most
Aspirin~ Freshman: Have I shown
any rbig team stuff yet?
expensive. Everything we
have is for the ladies.
rCoach· sure your hair looks
promlsln.g
'
"THE: SMALL SHOPPE: WITH
SlG VALUE:S"
__
· _.----~
1:~~~~~~~~~~~~
1. A shauy corner breeds petting.! j
2• Loolt before you kiss.
s. It's a long dance that has' no
Call
coillslons.
4. A <girl behind the palms is
worth two in front of patronesses.
s. Dance and <the world dances
with you, step on ·her feet and you
FOR QUICK SERVICE
step alone.
Open and Closed Cara
Who'" Wbo and Why.
Three Hudson Sedans
Brody. I asked her if 1 could see
her home
Napoleone Taxi Co.
.A.nd what did aM say?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
She said all ri~ht-she'd send me
a photo ot ft.
Meet Me at

$4.5~0

JU))GJ)J ;sJU,T~:N' GIVES

·
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A vocal solo was rendeNd by Miss
T.t\1JK oN MONROE DOCTnll\'E Evangeline Perry. Alma Mater was
_ _....
su11g )1Y the students at the con,clu·
(Continued tNIII page 1)
sion of tl\e meeting,
....
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FASHION PARK
CLOTHES
The College Man

I 16 W. Central
Phone 153

LIBERTY CAFE
WECATERTO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Good Eats

FRESH

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETT'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES
•
First and Central

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND R. C. A.

FEE'S

Resour~es

$1,250,000.00

for
MEN

A
SMALL
CONSERVATIVE
BANK

Only the Better Sort

We Know You

j

'

i

PRICES REASONABLE

CARS FOR RENT
W~HOU!r

ALBUQUERQUE DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
oz.osEID oARs J)JQUIPPED WITH ImATEns

Open Day and Night
421

COME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTIONS OF
CHRISTMAS GIFI'S
We have :many pretty things, such as Book End1, Candle
Stick Incense Burners, Ash Trays, Crane's Fine Stationery,
Fountain Pens and Pencils, and everything in fine books; no
matter what the reader's taste may b~. we can find you some·
thing that will please.

STRONG~s

J,,'

..('
''

~

·1.·

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

LEGGETT'S

).:l

''Enemy to Dirt"

Sanitary Barbers

Cleaners. and Hatters

:~

109 W. Central

I I 0 N. Fourth Street

'

'. :

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
LlUllher, Paint and Glass

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaater

423 N. First Street
Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE91

BOOK STORE

0

Wood

Wood

316 W. Central Avenue

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

Dry Cleaning

v

Dyeing
Phones 147 and 148

Scientific SeaJp "Treabnenta

Feaial Shampoo, Hair Dressing,

Mani~uring
MARCEL WAVING
411 E. Central Avenue
Phon~ 973-W for Appointrneut

THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

'8' AND LYRIC THEATERS

304 W. Central Ave.
Phone435-W
j,~~~~~~~;~~~~

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is the kind we hake. It's
li~ht and white, soft and
pure, , and of fine texture,
attd it's mighty wholesome
(or youttg and old - every
member of the family, in
fact.. 'fry our bread and you
will want it every clay,
\

Pioneer Bakery
207 S. Firat Street

Buy Yout
Dry Good• and Ready-to-Wear
at the Growing Store

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, N. M,
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Mail Otdera Filled Prornptly
COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION -LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. First Street

Phone 283

Hart, Schaflner & Marx Cothes

EXCELSIOR

Florshebn Shoes

SOFT WATER.

Dunlap and Young'• Hats

LAUNDRY
1(.

If. If.

SATISFACTION
lj.

•

If.

~See

.

Varsity Shop, ~t

Phone 177

''What a difference
Just a few cents make f''

Phone 402

For U. N. M.
MEN

betty Wales Coats and Drena
Wooltex Coab and Suib

FATIMA

Pattern Hab

For U.N. M.
WOMEN
.
ROSENWALD'S

'

f

.

~

11

us! Call, Thai's All-Phone

w. CentrAl

XMAS GIFTS

I.

We Clean Suits, Dresses, Glove•,
Ties, >Etc.
VARSITY SHOP, Agents

EUBANK'S

DRIVERS

l'hono 330

I

Old Hats Made New

ALTA HAWKER

Remember

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

HOLIDAY
GIFTS

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES

Right Prica

105 W. Central
Phone 358

.

For

t

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

I'

Eor

sa.oo

15 TAXI

.

.;.

r:
'\

.

.

'

*
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"Y ou say tb e .sI!lith s are go. 1n.,
. ,., to
"
?
h
"Yes.
You
see
build 11 ouse ·soon they haven't. the
'
plans made but they )lave a spot1 to
build it on.''
"Well of course thllt's ·a lot."
'
'
There was a thin co-ed called Lena
Who bought a. new vwcuum.~:lena.,
But she got in·the wa;
or its suction one day,
And .since then nobody has seena.
Professor-Give for one year the
number of t·ons of coal shipped oul)
of tbe Up.ited Stat~Ja.
· F h-1492 . N
ros
• one.
Who is this ·per~on .Action that
everybody strips for?
The ·CannibaJ.s' Shoral Society wlll
tl on of the
.
gath er a tt er the consu.m·p
. 1onary an d s1ng, "Wh
new Mtss
· ere i s
Tha,u Dear Old Grad-U-Ate?
K 11
I'
tw 1 th
d
e
Ylth
vet
gone
te·
ve
ousan
mII es w ou a. punc ure.
ISpringfield--G'wa.n, I saw you at
a dance the other nl ht with a flat
ti
g
re.
"Is your girl right handed 'or left
ha.n.ded ?"
"Neither. She's second handed."
Hosklnl!--lCan't you dance?
King-No, 'but I can hold tham
while they dance.
He kissed her Ill the .garden,
When the moon was shining bright;
But she was a marble .statue, and
He was drunk that night.
Professor--;Skinney, I believe your
face is not clean.
Sklnney-Aw, that co-ed I just
tried to lllrt with gave m£1 a dirty
look.
Benjamin-"Dad and I are great
stockholders on a. big cattle ranch."
She-"That so?"
~enamln-"Uh-huh;
I hold the
stock while dad milks them."

(Continued on page 3)
drilling; their teal!ls bY a aeriea of
bard workouta and evening skull
prac~lces, The latter form · of preparatlon has been very secret and
. f
t'
ld b
ht
d
p.o m Prl!la 1011 cou
e o a1ne .
for the press. •Coach JollnsO!h the
fosterer of the llffalr, assures the
tans of a real g11.me of footb!l.ll and
no foolishness will be tolerated.

COM
.. · a·s .HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

EATS-EATS

First Cla,ss Workmen
First Class Service
WM. TWIGGS. , p rop.

CHILI KING AND
WAFFLE HOUSE

j~~~~~i~~~~ii~iii
'

F""R SA' rr:o
v

Jewelry
for Xmas

SOMETHING NEW

J.J.:.

DRESS SUIT
$25.00
416 S. Waltot• St.•eet

The scores of .past g~J.m<ls show ~~~~S~iz~e~85~;~L~ll~t~e~N~ew~~~~
that e11.ch te11.m m11.y boast a victory. :
In the game of 1921 the Hooligans
were victorious, defeating their opPonents by scoring a touchdown ln
th l. t
t
hi!
th • 1
e as quar er, w . e 1n
e -.olow!~g ye11r the Yanmgans staged a
heroic comeback and conquered the
fighting Hooligans to the score of
7-0. Last year 26 points were rolled up, .but the n um~er being divisible by 2 the referee was forced to
~a~l the ga~e a tl~. With each team
bemg credited
w1th a victory and
,
.
last year s game resulting in a tie,
the vict?r this year may have undisputed title to the crown.
Cheering sections for the two an- •
•
•
•
•
tagonlstic groups
will
be
roped
of!
,
=:::..--==-...:..-.::_ _.:;._;.____:---'
in the teams colors. Anangements
have been made to separate the two
sections by a barricade of heaVY
tlmbei'S In order that no disturbances may take place. Cheer leader
Stowell, of the Hooligans Is urging
all o~ the suppoi·ters of the BIMk
-a•
I
and Blue to be in their se11ts promptly at 1:3 0 p. m. so that tlley may
COME try the Jridium pointcordially receive the team.
The
as amootn as a Jewel bearln"
and ~mnranteed 25 years, Most peo•
Yannigan cheer leader, Sam Gillam,
pte arc loath to lend their fountain
pens because. the oth~r man's atyla
has been holding special meetings
of wdtlnE' Ia apt to foul the point.
Not so with the 2S·Yenr over·ei.zo
of the followers of the Camel ChasDuofoJd. Lacquer-red barrel wltb
ers, drilling them in the art of orsmart black tips, Come see lt1 try
lt and. take one on 30 daya• trial.
ganl~ed cheei'ing.
He has a.rr11nged
to supply all of his supporters with
yellow banners and fresh roasted
peanuts.
Both teams will top off their
training this evening with a banquet and smolter. The Hooligans
Largest Stock in Town
have chosen the Alvarado for their
feast, while the Yannigans have preto Seloct from
ferred the Franciscan.
Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan
It has been rumoreii that a handTHE BRIGGS PHARMACY
some trophy will 1be awarded the
Fourth and Central
winner of tomorrow's game by the
Society for the Prevention of Pipe
Smokers.
•
..•

A. Fountain Pen
You Can l.end
'Without l'ear.

([)I '

:---:;---:-=--::::·=,---::.=:;---.,·=

WE CATER TO
QUICK LUNCHES
Spanish Dishe5 Our Specialty
Sandwiches of All Kinds
106 N. Fourth Street
Phone 1 058-J

We have a large stock of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY
'
and SILVERWARE
to select from

GOTTUEB
JEWELRY CO.

YOUR GU"'~"NTEE:

J& OUR NA.Mit

408 W.

Phone 238

Allen's Shoe Shop

Christmas
Helps and
Suggestions

Boots, Shoes and
- Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Central
Phone 187

Can Be Found in Our
Spocial Showing for "
the Holiday Shoppers

BARTLEY
SHOP
Eight Years Experience as a
Barber
Over One Year at Combs
Hotel Barber Shop

HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP

IVES
GREENHOUSES
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAG~
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF .
ALL KINDS
Greenhouses Display
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central

102-B Harvard St.

Phone 732

ST~..£....!M3J. CO.

C. C. BARNES, Proprietor
WE BOB HAIR FOR
LADIES and CHILDREN

II'IWo OOLO AVE.,

PNOIIL

401\t

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDO
OFFICE AND FILING EQUIPMENT

Boys, Let's

SECTIONAL BOOKCASES

Phone 198
219 W. Copper Avenue

Buy your SHEET MUSIC an

!BRUNSWICK RECORDS an
all Musical Supplies at the

New Mexico Tent
and Awning Co.

Apollo Music Shop

COMPLETE LINE
CAMP SUPPLIES
Venetian Blinds

3 I8 W. Central

R. F. EDDLEMAN, Mgr.
Albuqu•erq~Je, .N. M.

"That extra pair, lrfeaus d•u61t wtar"

2-PANTS SUITS
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
OVERCOATS
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, $30.00

Fogg, the Jeweler

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
"Is it true that your father was a
and JEWELRY
Hendqunrters tor
118 S, Fourth, Opp, Postoftko
_policeman?"
FORMER VARSITY STUDENT
Phone 715·J
SHJRTS, HATS and CAPS
"No, but he went ·with a lot of
'WINS ffiGHEST HONOR
Don't Forget to Stop at
them."
( Continn_ed from page 1)
'Ike Men's Toggery
SUGAR
arshlps" and because of his intense
1
ARISIAN DRESSING CLtJB•"
Judge-'\So you want a divorce-" Interest In scholarship and In the
411 W. Oentra.J. Avenue
Prices
Reasonable
He-"Yup, I do."
education of promising young men,
Our Work GWU'anteed
Judge-"On what grounds?"
willed a great part of his wealth to
HATS GLEANED and BLOOKED
He-"Her coffee is the worst-" provide for 17 5 scholarships at OxClothes Pressed While You Wait
Judge-"I see, coffee grounds.''
First Class Shoo Shino
ford 'College to be bestowed upon
NEW MEXICO
Phone 958·W 209~ W, Ccntrnl
select .men of America, Germany and
CIGAR CO.
:Stowell-"Whew! I 3ust took a the British colonies. In the United
quiz.'
Featuring
States thirty-two scholarships are
S. F. MOUTRIE
Khmey-"Finlsh ?"
given each year .
Cigars, Tobaccos and
.Stowell-.''No, Spanish.''
In regard to the selection of New
Telephone 320
UNIVERSITY
Although -some theologians still Mexico, the Rhodes Committee met
Smokers' Accessories
SUPPLIES
303% W. Central
maintain that .Aidam was born in the last Thursday for the purpose of
WHITMAN'S CANDY
morning, It is now generally believed meeting the candidates who were
that he was born a little ·before Eve. out for the scholarship. Fred 'I'.
Phone 788
THE
Wagner of Las Vegas was selected
113 West Central
If .Cleo make Mark Antony the from a field of eight candidates as
SPORTS
EMCEE STUDIO
mark he was, and CMJlaT made Bru- most worthy of the honor. T.he seGOODS
tus the 1brute he was, then whoinhell Iectlon was made upon the basis of
made Lydia. Pinkham the pill she (1) character and personality, (2)
Portraiture
was?
scholastic ability and (3) physical
vigor, whether shown by partlcipaby Photography
.Adam and Eve baa an awful time, tion In outdoor sports or in other
ALL THE NEW
Truly I am no liar;
ways,
INC,
FICTION
They couldn't have owned a car at
Fred Wagner was born In Indiana
cJEWELERS
all,
but he moved here at an early age
and has lived In New Mexico the ::•:::;ll:::;JIJ:,IIU,.:li:,:IIJ::III~ill-lllc:'lll;..:lfl..:llt..;:llt.::.IIII.:.III::..JII:::III:::III:::III:::III-Ifl::lll:::lll:::lll:::;::::llll
Because they lacked attire.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
. .
.
.
greater part ot his Ute. Every day
Some of the I!P<lakers Ill ABPellli!ly of his school life has been spent In
KODAKS
·electrify their audiences; others New Mexico schools. He graduated
from $1.25 to $70
shock them.
from the University of New Mexico
in the class of '23 and :was elected
A SOHOQL LIBRARY
to membership iu the Phi Kappa
HARMACY
.A ·pleasant place of quiet nooks~and Phi, a national honorary fraternity.
books;
Since graduation, Mr. Wagner has
SODA FOUNTAIN
.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111!111111•
A 1)iace where happily
been teMhlng l.ntln aud Spanish in
TOILET GOODS
A little child
the high school of Magdalena durMay drift and drealll afar .to ·won• ing his spare hours, but he has been
Printing that will
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED
206 W Central
derland;
attract
attention
and
diligently pursuing his own studies.
.An older child
101 ComeU
Phone 19
put your advertising
His plans are to study International
May read of d!:ledlf-noble and great law.
2 Blocks Eut of University
m a class by itselfand true-printingthatcontains
.May ,feel the urge
originality
in con·
Of all the things lite holds for him
HALL'S ROYAL
to do.
ception and excel·PHARMACY
Four Percent P~d on Savings Accounts
·.Read, happy little ollces-lence in its execution =
STUDENT&
.,!nd "uve the days that were and are
'rRY OUR "CHOC•MALTS"
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
-this quality of ~

A
MERRY.
cHRISTM;\S
TO ALL

"
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HOOLIGANS DEFEATED BY
YANNIGANS IN ANNUAL
GRID CLASSIC SATURDAY
f-leavy Yannig.an Aggregation Rolls Up a 19-0 Score Against Thei~
Scrappy Hooligan Opponents; Brilliant Playing of Both
Teams One of the Features of the Game.

Fighting desperately and valiantly to the last whistle, in a fierce
truggle on Varsity field Saturday afternoon, the far-famed Hooli•
8
ans bowed in defeat to the speedy Yannigans by the score of
to 0. It was indeed a bloodthirsty engagement which furnished
a thrill with each play and which kept the spectators in an uproar
during the entire game. The stonewall defense of the Yannigans,
coupled with a speedy backfield, enabled them to gain· at will and
to smother their opponents with an avalanche of line smashes and
end runs. Neither team was successful in gaining much ground
by the forward pass route.

19

Promptly at 2:30 p. m., the t w o , i ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - teams assembled on Varsity field to
Alpha Chi Omega
Iron out a few difficulties and to deEnjoys Banquet at
cide the championship. ' A war COUll•
ell was called, consisting of Coaches
Franciscan .Hotel
Sltinney Sgan~lni and Popejoy, Cnptalns Hickman and Hanger, Referee
Monday evening the Alpl~a Chi
coen, and Umpire Greuter, to dis- Omega alumnae, actives and pledges
cuss rules, regulations and procedure enjoyed a banquet at the Franciscan
for the afternoon entertainment. Af- hotel. Tills gathering was for the
ter the captains had agreed upon purpose of the installation of the
terms, they assembled their team- IA!pha Chi Omega Alumnae Club,
mates and prepared for the opening
•Short speeches were made by difwhlstle. The Yannigans kicked off ferent members of the Sorority, afto the Hooligans, who returned the ter which a short business session
ball to the 4 0 yard line. They failed was called, to elect officers for the
to malre their yardage and were now club.
forced to punt. Gntherlng his men
In a circle, the Yannigan quart'lr· Alpha Delta Pi
baclr, Wilkenson, explained the naEntertains With
ture of the play to be launched.
They each took their places, and the
a Sunday Tea
ball was snapped into play.
They
made consistent gains and crossed
·Sunday afternoon, at the hol!le of
the goal fOI' their first touchdown in Miss Elenor Cameron, the Alpha Delless than seven minutes of piny,
ta Pl alumnae, actives and...pledges
·:Soon after the second quarter were hostesses at a tea given in bonstarted Cantelou, star Yannigan of their mothei'S and patronesses.
halfback, ·broke loose for a 50 yard
During the afternoon Miss :r.torle
end run and placed the ball on the York played several well known
5 yard line, from which Taylor took piano selections, Miss Madge Shepard
it over for a touchdown on the next gave a very entertaining reading, an 1!
play. Harrington kicked goal.
Miss Maude Riordan sang several
The Yannigans' powerful attack numbers.
-Refreshments, consisting of fruit
continued throughout the remainder
of the period, and they were only a salad, wafe1·s, tea, coffee and cakes,
yard from the Hooligan goal when were se1·ved.
the half ended.
----------

WEE1\:LY CALENDAR. ,
Friday, Dec, 21C.hrlstmas ¥acation begins at
5:00 p. m. Radio Concert, 8
p, m,

Thu••sday, Jan. S-:lnstructlon Res\lmed, 8 a. ·m,
lJ'riday, Jan. 4 Alpha Delta. Pi Dance.
Radio Concert, $· p. m.
Satnt•da.y, Jati, ISPi Kappa Alpha Dance.
1\londay, Jan. 7".0losed S\laSon" begins.
l\fou., Jan. 21 to 1"1-i., Jan. 25Final IDXEiminatlons.
Tuesday, Jan, 29Registration fOI' 2nd .Semester.

AND
A HAPPY
NEW YEAR
TOO

------------------NUMBERFOURTEEN

STUDENT PARTY AGREAT
SUCCESS THURSDAY NIGHT;
"STUNTS" CLEVERLY GIVEN
.Ji<~dey Hall Beautifully DecQrat~, Scene of E)ljoyable Evening;

Startling Surprises when Christmas Packages Are Opened;
Many. BeAutiful Costumes Exhibited.
-------------==+-;Rodey Hall, Thm·sday night, was
the scene of one of the gayest stuProgram of Special
dent parties that has been gll'en at
Interest Broadcasted the University for a long .time. The
hall was beautitfully decoraed, while
Last Friday.Night the
h11ge Christn1as tree, which was
secured fOI' the occasion by Roy

Tennis Tournaments
Are Postponed Until
After the Holidays

;\

I .
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STUDEN'l'S LEAl'E FOR HOlliE.
A number of U. N. M. students
left Thursday night tor their respective homes to spend the vacation visiting with home folks. Others
will leave tonight. U. N. 1\I. can
boast of students from nearly every
state In the Union.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Holds a Successfut
Home-Cooking Sale

1

.

DISTINCTIVE

·to .be.

-Gretchen Westervelt.

SEST IN TOWN
lll.4 8, 8EC:OHO
PHOHC Ill!

~

-
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your~'

§
5

originality and in·

~MATSON'S

~
~

tiividualitycharacterizes all the printed· s
work we turn out. ~
~
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Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

El Circulo Espanol
Enjoys Program;
New Members Added

'S

Printi!UL
CI.

(Continued on page 2)

FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
PACIFIC JEWELRY STORE

WORlUNG ll'Olt "UNOLJil SAM."

Expert Swiss Watchmaker
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

Qlt!te a number of tr. N. M. stttdent
5
·
. are ell\ploylng their Christmas
vncatton to good i!.dvantage bY worlt•

413

W.

Central

Come wealth or want, come good or Ill,
Let young and old accept their part,
• · W'll
I •
And bow before tho AWtUI
And boar it with an honest heart,

My song, save this, is little worth;
I lay the weary pen aside,
And wish you health, and love and mirth,
lAs. fits the solemn Christmas-tide,
As fits the hOly Christmas birth,
Be this, good friends, our carol stiliBe peace on earth, be .peace on earth 1
To men of gentle wlll.
-William 1\lake·peace Thackeray.

SIGI\IA C.ill OELEBIM.TES,
. TM Sigma Chi will celebrate with
a Christmas get•to-gether tonight ·before its members leave for their respective homes to spend the vacation.
The point of· rally wm be around a
well-clecor.ated and well-filled Chrlstt

~fur•·~~h~·aa~I~~~L-~W~h:o~m:l:s:~:s~o:t~·,~r:h:o_,:':ln:s~t:h:e~p:t:1~:e:·_______~------------------------~~-ree.

